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Abstract 

The importance of teachers’ beliefs for students’ learning is highlighted from different sources showing 
that teachers’ beliefs affect their teaching approach that, in turn, affects students’ achievement. The stud-
ies of mathematics teachers’ beliefs in Latvia brought out a contradiction between teachers’ constructivist 
beliefs on teaching and learning and their traditional routine work while revealing match between some 
traditional beliefs on teaching and learning and traditionally-oriented instructional practice. The aim of 
the present study is to explore the possible relationships between the traditional beliefs and practice of 
mathematics teachers and their students’ achievement in mathematics. For this purpose the Latvian data 
from two international research projects was analyzed: Singapore National Education Institute project 
“Non-cognitive skills and Singapore learners – international comparison” and project “Nordic-Baltic 
comparative research in mathematics education” (NorBa). The sample included 190 mathematics teach-
ers and their 2828 students from grade 9 representing different regions of Latvia, schools with different 
programs of education, rural areas and cities. The results suggest that the traditional beliefs of teachers 
are connected with lower students’ achievement in mathematics test, while teachers’ traditionally ori-
ented self-reported practice is positively related to the achievement of their students. The research will 
discuss  the reasons for the outcomes of this study that may refer to a certain extent to other European 
countries in the sphere of mathematics education that are currently trying to introduce reforms in their 
systems of education, as well as countries where students demonstrated lower achievements than OECD 
average in the mathematics test of PISA 2009.
Key words: reported practice, students’ achievement, teachers’ espoused beliefs, teaching of mathemat-
ics.  

Introduction

PISA 2003 assessment data showed that such self-belief constructs as self-efficac�, self-
concept, as well as such emotion as anxiet� – are the best predictors of achievement in math-
ematics (OECD, 2004). Other studies have shown that students’ mathematics confidence is the 
single most important predictor of math accuracy both within each country and pan-culturally, 
and accounts for most of the variance explained by the other self-constructs combined (morony 
et all., 2013).  

however, all the above-mentioned predictors are concerned only with learners and ig-
nore the importance of teachers for students’ learning. in studies with different predictors that 
may predict learners’ achievements in mathematics, the teacher has not been studied as the most 
important single factor influencing students’ achievements. The teacher’s influence on learn-
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ers’ achievements may be regarded from different aspects, but the present study focuses on the 
relatedness of both teachers’ traditional beliefs on teaching and learning in general (as well as 
teaching and learning mathematics in particular) and teachers’ routine work in class to learners’ 
achievements in doing mathematics tasks. 

Theoretical Framework

Mathematics Teachers’ Beliefs, and Their 
Relationship to Teachers’ Pedagogic Practice

Belief entails individual, seldom – stable subjective knowledge that includes a person’s 
feelings or care. Conscious change of beliefs ma� not alwa�s be predicted b� logical judgement 
(Pehkonen, 1994). The given stud� focuses on teachers’ beliefs. This notion (teachers’ beliefs) 
is usually used to study teachers’ educational beliefs (borg, 2001).  teachers’ beliefs are ef-
fected b� the subjects the� teach. Studies of teachers’ beliefs in mathematics education have 
investigated teachers’ beliefs about the nature of mathematics (Ernest 1989a), beliefs about 
mathematics teaching (cobb et all., 1992), beliefs about the learning of mathematics (ernst, 
1989; Papert 1980) and beliefs about students as learners (van der Sandt, 2007; tatto et all., 
2012). this research will be focused on mathematics teachers’ beliefs on effective teaching and 
learning in general and beliefs on effective teaching and learning of mathematics as beliefs 
about the way (mathematics) teaching and learning should occur ideally. 

the world educational research manifested a dichotomous division of teachers’ beliefs 
and approaches to teaching and learning: the traditional beliefs and the constructivist beliefs. 
the traditional beliefs or, in other words, a direct transmission view of student learning implies 
that a teacher’s role is to communicate knowledge in a clear and structured wa�, to explain the 
correct solutions, to give learners clear and resolvable problems, and to ensure peace and con-
centration in the classroom (oecd, 2009). the transmission orientation views mathematics as 
a series of ‘rules and truths’ that must be conve�ed to students and teaching as ‘chalk and talk’ 
followed b� individual practice until fluenc� is attained (Swan, 2006). 

the constructivist beliefs focus on students as active participants in the process of ac-
quiring knowledge. Teachers holding these beliefs emphasize facilitating learners’ inquir�. The� 
prefer giving learners a chance to develop problem solutions on their own, and allow learners 
to play an active role in instructional activities (oecd, 2009). the constructivist perception of 
mathematics puts learners and their needs in the first place, and therefore emphasizes the use of 
learner-centered teaching methods (Dione, 1984).

however, it must be noted that the dichotomies so popular previously in the sphere 
of education are often criticized at present. dichotomies such as teacher-centred versus stu-
dent-centred classrooms, telling versus not-telling, speaking versus listening, and even teaching 
versus learning can restrict educators and educational theorists to a fragmented view of the 
classroom (Clark, 2006).

Philipp (2007) identified two orientations: 1) conceptual and 2) calculational to descri-
be important dimensions on which teachers are known to differ. A teacher with a conceptual 
(cognitive-constructivist) orientation focuses strongly on concepts and holds that understanding 
is based on restructuring one’s own prior knowledge (Staub and Stern, 2002). A conceptuall� 
oriented teacher is one whose actions are driven by an image of a system of ideas and ways of 
thinking she/he intends her/his students to develop; an image of how these ideas and wa�s of 
thinking can be developed; and an expectation and insistence that students will be intellectuall� 
engaged in tasks and activities (Philipp, 2007). 

a teacher with a calculational orientation (direct-transmission) is more focused on 
acquiring basic numerical facts and mastering routines and procedures (Staub and Stern, 2002). 
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the actions of a teacher with a calculational orientation are driven by a fundamental image of 
mathematics as the application of calculations and procedures for deriving numerical results. 
Associated with a calculational orientation is a tendenc� to speak exclusivel� in the language 
of number and numerical operations, a predisposition to cast problem solving as producing a 
numerical solution, and a tendency to disregard context (philipp, 2007).

this research will be singled out teachers’ espoused beliefs from all the diverse other 
beliefs of teachers, because with the use of a questionnaire, as in the present research, can be 
reached only teachers’ espoused conceptions. espoused beliefs about teaching and learning 
could be defined as a teacher’s subjective vision of effective, comfortable teaching adjusted to 
teacher and learners that ma� be implemented in practice or has been put to practice ( Šapkova, 
2012). The� ma� act in their teaching practice totall� differentl�. Two kinds of teacher’s con-
ceptions can be noticed, namel� ‘espoused’ and ‘enacted’ (Ernest, 1989b). Stud�ing teachers’ 
espoused beliefs, there is always a possible threat to the validity of educational research based 
on the teachers’ self-report, given that there may be inconsistencies between what teachers re-
port, what the� believe, and what the� do (Bingimlas and Hanrahan, 2010). Without an� prior 
preparation before the interview or survey, teachers often give socially desirable replies. but 
also teachers’ espoused conceptions reflect their actual thinking, and therefore are worthwhile 
of study. 

Review of Previous Research

Teachers’ espoused beliefs are influenced b� their actual beliefs (Thompson, 1992), b� 
their knowledge and interpretation of advice about teaching problem solving (Fennema et all., 
1989), and b� their use and understanding of curriculum documents. In this respect it is impor-
tant to pay attention, along with teachers’ espoused beliefs, to their reported classroom prac-
tice. in the given research, exactly due to these reasons, the survey on the reported practice 
followed in a common package with the surve� of teachers’ beliefs. Teachers’ self-reported 
practice (what is done) is teacher’s recognition of methods used in class and the frequenc� of 
using them (for instance, almost every lesson, at about half of lessons, in some lessons, never) 
( apkova, 2012). However, it must be noticed that reported classroom practices are influenced 
not only by espoused beliefs, but also by actions in the classroom as well as by constraints such 
as a parent and student beliefs and school culture (anderson, 1997). 

The question of how teachers’ beliefs concerning the learning and teaching of mathema-
tics influence and relate to their practice is a highl� active field of research (Philipp, 2007). such 
urgenc� of stud�ing teachers’ beliefs is justified b� the fact that, once acquired, beliefs are ac-
tualized during classroom instruction (Leder et all., 2002; Handal, 2003). Teachers’ beliefs are 
like a filter affecting teachers’ decisions more than their knowledge in education or academic 
programme guidelines (Clark and Peterson, 1986). Hence, teachers’ beliefs affect the manner of 
teaching that, in turn, as proved in recent studies, have a great impact on learners’ achievement 
(oecd, 2009).

But it must be taken into consideration that some studies report inconsistencies between 
teachers’ beliefs and practices (Thompson, 1984; Fang, 1996). Although elementar� school 
teachers often enter the teaching profession with nontraditional beliefs about how they should 
teach, when faced with the constraints of actual classroom teaching, they tend to implement 
more traditional classroom practices (Brown and Borko, 1992; Ra�mond, 1997).
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Students’ Achievements in Mathematics and Their Relatedness to 
Teachers’ Beliefs and Teachers’ Pedagogic Practice

Judgments about the effectiveness of teachers in bringing about the above learning out-
comes may be based on expectations of and evidence about one or more of the following: 1) 
teacher behaviour; 2) pupil behaviour; 3) pupil learning outcomes (Askew et all., 1997). it was 
decided in this stud� that the identification of effective teachers would be based not on pre-
sumptions of ‘good practice’ but on the evidence of the level of their learners’ achievements.

in this study, the broad concept of students’ achievements was limited by students’ ac-
hievement in doing mathematics tasks. Students’ achievements doing mathematics tests could 
be defined b� learners abilit� in computations and solving a specific and non-traditional mathe-
matics problems, which can normally be measured by computer tests. 

as noted previously, research evidence, although limited, suggests the following: 1) po-
sitive student outcomes are most likel� to be associated with teachers who support the notions 
that mathematics is a process of enquir� and that learning mathematics requires an active invol-
vement; 2) less likel� to be associated with teachers who support the beliefs that mathematics is 
a set of rules and procedures, learning mathematics requires following the teacher’s direction, 
and mathematics is a fixed abilit� (Tatto et all., 2012).

staub and stern (2002) compared achievement gains made by students taught by teach- compared achievement gains made by students taught by teach-
ers holding a cognitive-constructivist orientation with those made by students whose teachers 
held a direct-transmission view. they found that the students whose teachers had a stronger 
cognitive constructivist orientation displayed higher achievement gains in dealing with math-
ematical problems than did students whose teachers had less of a cognitive constructivist view, 
subscribing instead to pedagogical content beliefs that are consistent with a direct-transmission 
view of learning and teaching. 

On the other hand, there are also studies of a positive influence of the traditional beliefs 
and practice on learners’ achievements. a classroom observation study of over 100 mathemat-
ics teachers revealed that the focus on efficient behaviors made it possible to distinguish effec-
tive from ineffective teachers, and that it was teacher, who spent more time teaching the whole 
class (traditional practice) as opposed to teaching individual learners, whose learners showed 
stronger gains in mathematics achievement (Muijs and Re�nolds, 2001). Flores and Ka�lor 
(2007) found that at risk students perform better, have higher student achievement and are more 
attentive in class when given direct instruction with traditional teaching methods. close mo-close mo-
nitoring, adequate pacing and classroom management as well as clarit� of presentation, well-
structured lessons and informative and encouraging feedback – known as ke� aspects of “direct 
instruction”– have generall� been shown to have a positive impact on student achievement 
(OECD 2009). However, notwithstanding the sufficientl� large number of research projects on 
a positive impact of traditional practice on the learners’ achievement and the numerous models 
indicating a direct relationship between beliefs and practices (Ernest, 1988; Clark and Peterson, 
1986), there are no sufficient proofs for the fact that teachers’ traditional beliefs would also have 
a positive impact on learners’ achievement. 

any changes in education trigger discussions about the way these reforms and changes 
will affect learners’ achievements and the most conservative subjects arouse the most red-hot 
discussions. mathematics with its philosophy that often does not match the advanced currents 
in philosoph� of education causes most questions: for instance, which of approaches – the tra-
ditional or the constructivist, the cognitive-constructivist or the direct-transmission – is most 
efficient in teaching mathematics, etc. These discussions continue and no single answer has 
been received yet. one reason may be due to the fact that many scholars criticize constructivism 
and the attempts to sketch the influence of constructivism in current mathematics and science 
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education (for example, matthews, 1993) suggesting that constructivist theories are misleading 
or contradict the previousl� made findings. 

The conflicting results of previous studies, the conservative nature of the science of 
mathematics, criticism of constructivism were the starting point for choosing the traditional 
(direct transmission) beliefs of mathematics teachers for this study.

The Aim of the Study

Ponte and Chapman (2006) pointed out the need for researchers who continue to work 
in the area of teachers’ beliefs to start combine these constructs (beliefs) with others related 
to practice in more creative ways. this research offers to combine teachers’ beliefs with their 
students’ achievement. 

The aim of the present research is to make out whether there are correlations between the 
traditional orientation in teachers’ espoused beliefs and self-reported practice and the achieve-
ments in doing mathematics tasks of the students taught b� these teachers. 

Proceeding from the above-mentioned considerations, two research questions were set: 
1) how consistent are traditional espoused beliefs of latvian teachers on teaching and learning 
and their students’ achievement in doing mathematics tasks? 2) How consistent are the tradi-
tional orientation of latvian teachers in self-reported practice and their students’ achievement 
in doing mathematics tasks?

Methodology of Research 

General Background of Research

Globalization, density of information on the one hand, and the outcomes of interna-
tional comparative education research (trends in international mathematics and science study 
(timss), programme for international student assessment (pisa)) on the other, set forth the 
requirements for further improvement of the s�stem of education in  all countries including 
Latvia. Therefore, in 2006 and 2008 new standards in basic (ISCED level 1) and secondar� 
(isced level 2) education were introduced in latvian system of education, also in mathematics 
education. these reforms changed the philosophy of latvian mathematics and science educa-
tion system by introducing the fundamental principles of constructivism: goals were set to pro-
vide learners with basic knowledge and skills needed for their public and personal life, to form 
the basis of learners’ further education, facilitate their harmonious development and responsible 
attitude towards oneself, family, society, surrounding environment, and country (latvian na-
tional Standards, 2006; 2008). The authors of this reform implicitl� hope that teachers in Latvia 
1) will integrate the constructivist ideas of this reform in their belief system 2) will implement 
these constructivist beliefs in their dail� work and, in its turn, 3) this constructivist practice will 
improve learners’ achievements.

to support effective curriculum implementation, it is essential to change the teacher 
beliefs. prior studies of latvian teachers’ beliefs revealed that the espoused beliefs of latvian 
teachers of mathematics on efficient and effective (mathematics) teaching and learning are 
more tended to a constructivist approach, though in many cases teachers still hold strong tradi-
tional and formally tended beliefs. at the same time the reported classroom practices of latvian 
teachers are more oriented to a traditional approach; �et there exist statisticall� significant 
differences for teachers of different social and demographic groups (Pipere, 2005; Šapkova, 
2011; 2012). Thus, on the one hand, there is an obvious contradiction between the constructivist 
beliefs of latvian teachers and their traditional routine practice. on the other hand, there is the 
coincidence in some traditional beliefs of mathematics teachers on teaching and learning and 
in their traditional routine practice. 
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despite the fact that for several years latvian national standard of mathematics has fully 
matched the content of mathematical sums used in pisa tests until now, the analysis of the 
results of pisa 2009 showed that the average achievement of latvian school learners in this 
period were considerabl� lower than those of OECD countries. Among all 65 member coun-
tries, latvia ranged no higher than 32. only in some european countries the achievements 
were worse (Greece, Romania, Bulgaria, Azerbaijan, the Balkan countries). Comparison of 
competence groups revealed that there are still ver� few learners in Latvia whose knowledge 
of mathematics would correspond to the highest level of achievement (Geske et all., 2010;  
apkova, 2013). PISA research is focused on 15 �ears old learners. The low achievements of 15 
years old latvian learners in pisa research motivated the choice learners of the grade 9 for this 
research.

Sample Selection

The sample included 190 mathematics teachers of grades 7-9 and their 2828 grade 9 stu-
dents from different regions of latvia, from rural areas and cities, from schools with different 
education programs (see table 1). 

The teacher sample was formed b� teachers of different age (ranged from 26 to 66 �ears, 
M=46, the dominating age group from 40 to 49 (45.3%)), level of education (the majorit� of 
respondents hold bachelor (54.2%) or master’s (43.7%) academic degree as well as work ex-
perience (ranged from 3 to 44 �ears, M=23, the dominant group from 26 to 30 �ears (24.2%)). 
97.4% of all teachers were female and 2.6% were male.

From all students 51.8% were female and 48.2% were male, 79.2% studied in schools of 
general education, and 20.8% studied in school of ethnic minorities, 43.3% lived in big towns, 
and 56.7% lived in small town or countr�side (see Table 1). 

Table 1. Distribution of teacher and student samples into socio-demographic 
groups. 

Socio-demographic indicators Teachers’ sample 
frequency N (%)

Student’s sample fre-
quency N (%)

Region of Latvia

Riga (capital) and region 71 (37.4) 1304 (46)

Latgale 41 (21.6) 482 (17)

Vidzeme 31(16.3) 369 (13)

Kurzeme 24 (12.6) 327 (12)

Zemgale 23(12.1) 346 (12)

Sex
Female 185 (97.4) 1464(51.8)

Male 5 (2.6) 1364(48.2)

Education* programme
General 151 (79.5) 2241 (79.2)

Ethnic minority 39 (20.5) 587 (20.8)

Urbanization
Urban 66 (34.7)

124 (65.3)
1225 (43.3)

Rural/small town 1603 (56.7)
*Instruction for ethnic minorit� learners is manifested in both teaching different academic subjects 

in different languages in one education establishment for the same group of learners and using two languages 
in explicating the content of an academic subject in the same class if the language of instruction is not the na-
tive language of the learners. instruction in schools with general education programme is only in the latvian 
language.
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Instrument and Procedures

Data of two international research projects were used in the present research: Singapore 
National Education Institute project “Non-cognitive skills and Singapore learners – interna-
tional comparison” and project “Nordic-Baltic comparative research in mathematics educa-
tion” (norba). 

Within NorBa project, teachers’ surve� was elaborated b� project leaders (Lepik and 
Pipere 2011) with the aim of making out Latvian mathematics teachers’ beliefs on teaching 
mathematics. This stud� was based on 3 parts of the quantitative surve� of NorBa project: D, 
E, and G (50 statements in total). Parts D (Teacher’s beliefs on efficient/good teaching) and E 
(Teachers’ beliefs on efficient/good teaching and learning mathematics) were evaluated accord-
ing to 5 point Likert scale from ‘strongl� agree’ to ‘strongl� disagree’. Part G (Teacher’s dail� 
instructional practice in class) was evaluated according to 4 point scale: almost every lesson, at 
about half of lessons, in some lessons, never. formulations of the survey items will be shown 
in table 2 within results section. 

Within Singapore National Education Institute project, the students’ surve� was elabo-
rated to compare the personality features of students, their attitude towards mathematics and 
their abilities to do mathematical sums in several countries (morony et all.,  2013). 

This research is based on the part of projects’ surve� containing 12 tasks of mathemat-
ics. All tasks were multiple choice or short repl� tasks and were drawn from PISA or TIMSS 
issues of recent years (for more information see table 2). learners received one point for each 
correctl� done task. If the task was not done or was not done correctl�, student’s achievements 
were evaluated as 0. Exceptions are tasks 2, 7, and 11. Each of these tasks contained four sub-
tasks, thus for doing each of these tasks learner could receive from 0 to 4 points. The Cronbach 
Alpha coefficient for this part of the surve� was 0.582. Thus, it ma� be concluded that reliabilit� 
level is average and may be used in the research, though the results will not have the highest 
degree of probability yet. one reason for the lower reliabilities for the mathematics test is the 
small number of items relative to the breadth of the construct – b� contrast, PISA 2003 had 
85 mathematics items (Moron� et all., 2013). Yet, it was observed that, if items 2 and 11 are 
deleted, Cronbach’s alpha grows and reaches the value 0.615. Hence, onl� 10 tasks described 
below were used for cluster analysis (from 1 to 12, except for 2 and 11). 

The data collection process took place in October - December 2010, in several stages. 
Teachers who at that moment worked in grade 9 were sent an invitation to participate in math-
ematics teachers’ survey as well as organize research in the grade 9 they were teaching. those 
teachers who agreed to organize the research and participate in the survey were given id num-
ber and sent instructions and teacher questionnaires b� e-mail. Respondents sent the filled in 
questionnaires electronicall� to an e-mail address speciall� made for this purpose. 

Learners had to fill in the surve� questionnaires electronicall�, in Russian or Latvian b� 
choice, opening an internet address specially designed for this purpose. therefore, each learner 
needed a computer with internet connection as well as some notepaper sheets for draft copies of 
mathematics tasks calculations. When doing mathematics tasks, learners were also allowed to 
use calculators. If learners could not do an� of the tasks, the� were allowed to skip them. 

in general, students’ survey was organized in computer labs and was guided by help of 
mathematics or other teachers who instructed the students in the course of completing the sur-
ve�. Students had to work independentl�, without consulting their teacher or classmates, rel�ing 
onl� on their own experience and knowledge. Though whole classes of students were invited 
to participate in the surve�, it was not demanded that all students from the respective class take 
part in it. Participation in this research was voluntar�, the principle of confidentialit� being at-
tributed to respondents’ identity and research notes. 
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it must be noted that the number of students and teachers who participated in two previ-
ously mentioned studies was much greater, yet not all students and teachers were later selected 
for further data analysis. students’ data were connected to those of their teachers by means of 
teacher’s ID number: each student’s replies were scored on his/her teacher’s account. From 
3083 students who participated in the stud� 2828 students were selected. The� were not se-
lected for future research if their teacher’s id number was erroneous or was not indicated, or if 
their teacher was not a participant of norba research.

Data Analysis

The following methods of statistical anal�sis were used for data processing: Kolmogo-
rov-Smirnov test to assess the distribution of data, descriptive statistics, frequencies, two step 
cluster anal�sis, factor anal�sis, hi-quadrangle criterion, Wilcoxon criterion, Kruskal-Wallis 
criterion, Mann-Whitne� criterion as well as Cronbach Alpha to assess the reliabilit�.

According to Kolmogorov-Smirnov criterion, the data on all indicators significantl� dif-
fered from normal distribution (p<0.01), therefore the statistical analysis of differences in items 
was conducted using non-parametrical criteria of data analysis.

Results of Research

each part d, e and G of teacher survey were included in the factor analysis with the 
aim of singling out the factors of traditional teaching. Each part had the value of KMO above 
0.50, that means that the data were valid for factor analysis. the principal component analysis 
with Varimax rotation and Kaiser normalization located traditional teaching factors with the 
eigenvalue greater than 1. cronbach’s alpha value was determined for each factor of traditional 
teaching (see table 2) and new summarized indicators D_trad, E_trad un G_trad was formed: 
the traditional factor replies in each part were summed up for each respondent.

Table 2. The results of factor analysis for teachers’ survey. 

KMO 
value Traditional teaching items Cronbach’s 

Alpha

Espoused 
beliefs

D part 0.746

D2 Instruction should be built around problems with clear, correct 
answers, and around ideas that most learners can grasp quickly. 
D3 How much learners learn depends on how much background 
knowledge they have – that is why teaching facts is so necessary. 
D4 Good teachers demonstrate the correct way to solve a problem 
D16 A quiet classroom is generally needed for efficient learning.

0.683

E part 0.753

E6. In mathematics teaching, one has to practice much above all. 
E13. The learning of central computing techniques must be 
stressed.
E14. Pupils should get the right answer when solving tasks.             
E17. Routine tasks should be solved where the use of the known 
procedure will surely lead to the result.             
E19. Mathematical knowledge, such as facts and results, should 
be taught.
E11. In particular, the use of mathematical symbols should be 
practiced

0.696

Reported 
practice G part 0.620 G1 Memorize formulas and procedures

G2 Apply facts, concepts and procedures to solve routine problems 0.520
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besides, for further data analysis new aggregated indicators ed_trad and edG_trad 
were used: indicators e_trad, d_trad and G_trad were summed up for each respondent.

The results acquired in the mathematics test were also transformed into a single new 
aggregated indicator Problem_total: the twenty one factor replies in mathematics test were 
summed up for each respondent (see Table 3). 3 sums (2, 7, and 11) out of 12 tasks of the math-
ematics test entailed 4 subtasks, therefore in the formation of the new summarized indicator the 
solution of 21 mathematics tasks/subtasks was taken into consideration: 9 test sums without 
subtasks and 12=3x4 subtasks of the rest of three tasks. Cronbach’s Alpha for 21 mathematics 
sums was 0.675.

 
Table 3. Characteristics of learners’ mathematics test tasks.  

Task no. Task content Task mathematical content Task competence 
group

Task survey, source, 
item code

1. Coloured Candies Probability I PISA 2003, M467Q01

2. Carpenter Space and form II PISA 2000, M266Q01

3. Bookshelves Numbers and measures II PISA 2003, M484Q01

4. Choices Combinatorics I PISA 2003, M510Q01

5. Science Tests Statistics II PISA 2003, M468Q01

6. Patio Numbers and measures I PISA, field trial, M267Q01

7. Drug Concentra-
tions

Variables and functional cor-
relations II PISA, field trial, M307Q01

8. Space Flight Numbers and measures II PISA, field trial, M543Q01

9. Earthquake Probability III PISA 2003, M509Q01

10. Zedland Variables and functional cor-
relations I TIMSS 2006, pg. 106

11. Payment by Area Numbers and measures III PISA 2003, M480Q01
12. Skateboard Combinatorics I PISA 2003, M520Q02

on the basis of cronbach alpha values there was concluded that the reliability level is 
average and all parts of survey may be used in the research, though the results will not have the 
highest degree of probability yet for part G. 

the analysis of the correlation between the traditional beliefs and practice of mathemat-
ics teachers (indicators D_trad, E_trad, G_trad, as well as indicator sum ED_trad, EDG_trad) 
and their students’ achievements (indicator Problem_total) shows that all indicators (both single 
and aggregated) of teachers’ beliefs and classroom practice have small, �et statisticall� signifi-
cant correlations with their students’ achievements (see table 4). as there is still an opportunity 
that the correlation of two indicators has been determined b� the influence of a third indicator 
(for instance, a socially demographical indicator that is common both for teachers and learn-
ers), partial correlation was also conducted thus controlling the impact of urbanization, school 
academic programme, and region. 
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Table 4. Intercorrelations of the teachers’ beliefs and practice and students 
achievements (Spearman’s correlation).  

Indicators of teachers’ orientation 
toward traditional teaching and 
learning

Indicator of students’ achievement

Correlation coef-
ficient

Partial correlation (control 
variables: urbanization & 
academic programme & 
region)

Espoused beliefs
D_trad -0.038** -0.040*
E_trad -0.091** -0.091**
ED_trad -0.094** -0.074**

Reported practice G_trad 0.091** 0.103**

Espoused 
beliefs & reported 
practice

DEG_trad -0.059** -0.059**

* p<0.05; ** p<0.01

As appears from Table 4, there is a significant positive correlation (p<0.01) between 
teachers’ traditional self-reported practice and their students’ achievements in doing 12 tasks, 
while all correlations among indicators that include teachers’ traditional beliefs and learners’ 
achievements are statisticall� significant and negative (p<0.01). The significance, power and 
direction of the correlation coefficient in a partial correlation, controlling urbanization, school 
academic programme and Latvia regions, practicall� do not change, that indirectl� testifies to 
the fact that there exists a stable correlation between teachers’ traditional beliefs and their stu-
dents’ achievements in doing mathematics tasks.  

to verify the correlation between teachers’ traditional beliefs, practice and students’ 
achievements, Wilcoxon criterion was used onl� for those indicators for whom statisticall� 
significant correlation was located.  Wilcoxon criterion also shows that there exists coherence 
between the same indicators of teachers’ beliefs and their students’ achievements (p<0.01) (see 
table 5). 

Table 5. Coherence between Latvian mathematics teachers’ traditional beliefs, 
practice and their students’ achievements. 

N Mean Rank Sum of Ranks

Problem_total - E_trad
Negative Ranks 2712a 1412.79 3831473.50
Positive Ranks 58b 109.68 6361.50
Ties 21c

Total 2791

Problem_total - ED_trad
Negative Ranks 2791d 1396.00 3896236.00
Positive Ranks 0e 0.00 0.00
Ties 0f

Total 2791

Problem_total - EDG_trad
Negative Ranks 2791g 1396.00 3896236.00
Positive Ranks 0h 0.00 0.00
Ties 0i

Total 2791

Problem_total - D_trad
Negative Ranks 2252j 1457.39 3282031.50
Positive Ranks 437k 765.84 334673.50
Ties 139l

Total 2828

Problem_total - G_trad
Negative Ranks 103m 301.39 31043.00
Positive Ranks 2603n 1395.13 3631528.00
Ties 122o

Total 2828
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a. problem_total < e_trad f. problem_total = ed_trad k. Problem_total> D_trad
b. Problem_total > E_trad g. problem_total < edG_trad l. problem_total= d_trad
c. problem_total = e_trad h. Problem_total > EDG_trad m. problem_total< G_trad
d. problem_total < ed_trad i. problem_total= edG_trad n. Problem_total> G_trad
e. Problem_total > ED_trad j. Problem_total< D_trad o. problem_total= G_trad

Thus, like in the case of correlation anal�sis, it appears that the more distinct teacher’s 
traditional beliefs (indicators E_trad, ED_trad, DEG_trad) match the lower achievement of his/
her students. However, the self-reports of a more frequent use of the traditional wa� of instruc-
tion in mathematics match the higher achievement of students (indicator G_trad). 

This outcome could have been influenced b� the fact that indicator G consists of just two 
items, while indicator d consists of four items.

Cluster anal�sis was made with the aim of confirming the data of correlation anal�sis and 
examining students’ achievements in relation to concrete scale items. as has been mentioned 
before, for cluster analysis only 10 items described above were used (from 1 to 12, except 2 and 
11). using two-step cluster analysis, all learners were divided into four clusters depending on 
their replies to 10 questions (see Table 6). 

Table 6. The number of learners (%) having done the particular task correctly 
in each cluster.  

The number of learners (%) having done the particular task correctly in each cluster

Task no. 
(predictor 
importance)

1. 
(0.64)

3. 
(1.00)

4. 
(0.18)

5. 
(0.30)

6. 
(0.34)

7.* 
(0.57)

8. 
(0.23)

9. 
(0.14)

10. 
(0.47)

12. 
(0.41) Total

Cluster 1 
(N1=957, 
33.8%)

30.1 00.0 30.8 20.1 8.5 10.4 39.7 37.8 49.6 18.8 1-8

Cluster 2 
(N2=386 
13.6%)

00.0 00.0 00.0 12.7 0.00 0.00 38.1 31.9 0.00 0.00 0-3

Cluster 3 
(N3=553 
19.6%)

35.2 86.6 47.9 64.4 46.7 55.9 79.9 68.0 85.7 60.0 5-12

Cluster 4 
(N4=932, 
33.0%)

22.1 100.0 26.4 23.7 14.6 12.2 34.2 32.9 45.7 14.8 1-8

* The number of students who received just 3 or 4 points (%) was indicated 

comparing four clusters, cluster 2 comprises the students with the lowest achievements 
because none of them did tasks 1-4 as well as 6, 7 10 and 12, except for 5, 8, and 9. Hence, the 
total achievement of students in cluster 2 will be from 0 to 3 points. in turn, the highest achieve-
ments in doing 10 tasks were demonstrated b� the students from cluster 3: in this cluster the 
percentage of the students who did all tasks correctl� (except task 3) is the highest. The number 
of points scored b� the students for 10 tasks is between 5 and 12. 

The main differences of the students from clusters 1 and 4 appear in the results of task 3: 
none of the students from cluster 1 did this task, while all students from cluster 4 (100%) man-
aged to do it (see Table 6). Besides, in cluster 1, 67.5% of students scored up to 3 points for all 
10 tasks, but in cluster 4 the number of such students is smaller – 45.8%. The number of points 
scored b� the students for 10 tasks in both clusters lies within 1 to 8. 
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To determine whether there exists a statisticall� significant difference between the tra-
ditional beliefs of the teachers of students of four clusters, each item (see table 2) was cross-
tabulated considering students’ clusters (see Table 6). B� means of the chi- square test it was 
clarified that there exist statisticall� significant differences in teachers’ replies: teachers’ replies 
do not have equal frequenc�/equal distribution in traditionall� oriented items  D2, D4, D16, E6, 
e11, e13, e17 and G1 (p<0.01). teachers whose students belong to cluster 3 (those with the 
highest achievements), in comparison to those teachers whose students belong to other clus-
ters, hold traditional statements on teaching and learning least (except for statement d4: Good 
teachers demonstrate the correct way to solve a problem) (see Table 7 and Table 8). At the same 
time these teachers more often than others use traditional methods – memorizing formulas and 
procedures. 

Kruskal-Wallis criterion also showed that there exist statisticall� significant differences 
in teachers’ replies to questions D4, D16, E13 and G1 (p<0.01), also it is possible to talk about 
tendencies in questions E11 and E17 (p=0.08) (see Table 7 and Table 8).

Table 7. Descriptive statistics on Latvian mathematics teachers’ traditional es-
poused beliefs, cross-tabulated considering four students’ clusters. 

Items Clusters of learners
Teachers’ replies (%)
Don’t agree Neutral Agree

D2

1. 20.6 31.9 47.5
2. 21.8 30.8 47.4
3. 18.1 43.9 40.0
4. 24.5 31.2 44.2

D4

1. 30.0 38.6 31.4
2. 31.6 40.9 27.5
3. 24.3 32.5 43.3
4. 34.9 32.6 32.5

D16

1. 43.3 35.5 21.2
2. 23.3 29.8 46.9
3. 26.1 38.9 35.1
4. 40.4 33.0 26.6

E6

1. 5.5 30.3 64.2
2. 3.5 28.8 67.6
3. 10.0 28.9 60.1
4. 4.7 29.5 65.9

E11

1. 14.6 37.7 47.6
2. 15.0 38.1 46.9
3. 9.9 51.7 38.3
4. 13.7 37.8 48.5

E13

1. 1.1 17.3 81.5
2. 0.8 15.5 83.5
3. 1.8 23.7 64.1
4. 2.0 15.9 82.0

E17

1. 33.2 39.6 27.2
2. 30.1 42.4 27.5
3. 39.4 38.3 22.2
4. 35.1 34.8 30.0
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Table 8. Descriptive statistics on Latvian mathematics teachers’ traditional re-
ported practices, cross-tabulated considering four students’ clusters.

Items Clusters of learners
Teachers’ replies (%)

Never Some Half Each lesson

G1

1. 24.8 53.7 19.4 2.1

2. 25.1 58.0 16.3 0.5

3. 20.4 47.0 30.2 2.4

4. 21.6 58.2 18.6 1.7

To understand whether there exist statisticall� significant differences in replies of teach-
ers whose learners had the highest/lowest achievements in mathematics test, clusters 2 and 3 
should be under the scrutin�. For this purpose Mann-Whitne� criterion was used. Statisticall� 
significant differences were revealed in teachers’ replies to items D4, D16 and G1 (p<0.01), 
items E13, E17 (p<0.05), besides it is possible to discern the following tendencies in items E6 
(p=0.056) and E14 (p=0.055): teachers whose students belong to cluster 3, in comparison to 
those whose students belong to cluster 2, less agree to traditional statements about teaching and 
learning, except for statement d4.

Discussion 

the given research is a local study in an eu post socialist country, yet the results of it 
may refer to a certain extent to some other european countries in the sphere of mathematics 
education that are currently trying to introduce reforms in their systems of education, as well as 
countries where students in the mathematics test of PISA 2009, like students in Latvia, demon-
strated lower achievements than oecd average.

the research database shows that there exists a correlation between latvian teachers’ 
espoused traditional beliefs on teaching mathematics and their students’ achievements in doing 
mathematics tasks: the more distinct teachers’ espoused traditional beliefs, the lower their stu-
dents’ achievements. This is proved b� the negative correlation coefficients, Wilcoxon criterion 
based on a negative rank, as well as the results of cluster anal�sis. Cluster anal�sis showed 
that teachers whose students demonstrated the highest achievement in solving 10 mathematics 
tasks express the least agreement with traditional ideas on teaching and learning as compared to 
teachers whose students belong to other clusters. These results indirectl� confirm the outcomes 
of other studies as well. For instance, Askew, Brown, Rhodes, Johnson, Wiliam (1997) found 
that highly effective teachers were characterized by connectionist beliefs, while transmission 
and discovery orientations tended to characterize some of the less effective teachers.

Low correlation coefficient (approx. 0.1) in this research ma� be accounted for b� the 
fact that teachers of mathematics in latvia are more tended towards constructivism in their 
espoused beliefs on approaches to teaching and learning (Šapkova, 2011; 2012). Thus the sam-
pling of the teachers’ research did not demonstrate any distinct traditional espoused beliefs 
about mathematics teaching and learning.

on the other hand, the results show that teachers’ traditional inclinations in their reported 
practice has a positive impact on their students’ achievements. This, in turn, is testified both 
b� the positive correlation coefficients and Wilcoxon criterion based on positive rank. Cluster 
analysis shows that teachers whose students demonstrated the highest achievements in doing 
10 mathematics tasks, as compared to teachers whose students belong to other clusters, in their 
reported practice make students memorize formulas and procedures.
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the prior research demonstrated that, despite the fact that latvian mathematics teach-
ers’ beliefs on teaching are more tended towards constructivism, in their routine work teachers 
almost each lesson use traditional learning approaches ( apkova, 2011; 2012). A number of 
studies report inconsistencies between what teachers believed and what they actually did in the 
classroom (Fang, 1996). Beliefs about mathematics teaching and learning could be less tradi-
tional then actual teaching practices (raymond, 1997). 

This is not entirel� surprising, and can happen for a number of reasons. The first is that 
teachers’ individual beliefs may not be the same as those held by their head teachers or the 
government, so that they may be forced to use approaches that they themselves would not feel 
are the most effective (Muijs and Re�nolds, 2001). Indeed, as mentioned before, using some 
elements of the traditional approach in ever�da� practice is justified as it gives an opportunit� 
for latvian teachers to reach better results in teaching latvian school learners. moreover, class-
room practices in Latvia are often influenced b� parents’ and learners’ beliefs and school culture 
(anderson, 1997). 

Lāce (2010), having anal�zed Latvian teachers’ statements in interviews and their self-
evaluation after observed lessons, concluded that latvian primary school mathematics teachers 
have little experience of anal�zing their work. This might be the reason wh� the constructivist 
approach has not been widel� implemented in teachers’ routine work �et. Indeed, the research 
literature suggests that changing the mathematics teachers’ beliefs toward the constructivist 
orientation necessitates professional development in mathematics that has two distinct com- com-com-
ponents (Phillip 2007). First, teachers must be challenged to reflect on their existing beliefs 
s�stems for changes to occur. Second, teachers must develop an understanding of the benefits 
of a constructivist perspective on teaching and learning on learners’ achievement for changes 
to take place. 

item d4 (Good teachers demonstrate the correct way to solve a problem) may be con-
sidered as a part of teachers’ reported traditional practice. teachers, replying to this item, could 
express not their espoused beliefs, but self-reported practice, because the� identified them-
selves as good teachers. this may account for similar tendencies in replies to items G1 and d4. 
besides, recently a hypothesis has been expressed that a great part of learners do not wish or 
cannot perform well after constructivist learning process and teachers are well aware of this. in 
this case a part of Latvian school learners ma� work onl� according to an example that must be 
provided by a good teacher.

completely different tendencies of teachers’ espoused beliefs and reported practice may 
be accounted for b� the fact that the major factor of influence on learners’ achievement is not 
the teachers’ beliefs but their readiness to change, i.e. to change their beliefs as well as an abil-
ity to adapt their practice to the learners’ intellectual level, needs, and motivation. at the same 
time these teachers continue to use traditional methods gradually introducing new ones in their 
work. 

Despite the fact that the education philosoph� reflected in the State Education standard 
is oriented toward the process of learning, in reality the mathematics education in latvia is 
measured by learners’ achievement that, in turn, is characteristic of the traditional paradigm 
of education. Indeed, after ever� three �ears ever� learner in Latvia must take a compulsor� 
centralized test or state examination in mathematics, regular mathematics olympiads have been 
organized on local and state level. learners’ achievements in olympiads and examinations are 
the basis of mathematics teacher ratings. This ma� account for the great influence of traditional 
reported practice on learners’ achievements, because teachers believed that students would have 
higher mathematical achievement when using the traditional methods of teaching mathematics 
(Jennings and pawat, 1997). besides, the broad social and cultural climate of the classroom 
ma� influence teachers’ espoused beliefs on mathematics, mathematics learning, teaching and 
assessment (Barakatas, 2005).
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Hence, the question, whether the traditional approach is to be evaluated positivel� or 
critically, may be answered only with regard of the local and global context and the desirable 
goal set. It seems that constructivism is still applicable to the process of learning and knowledge 
in long term, but traditionalism, possibly, suits better the production of an instant product and 
provides for achieving better short-term results in tests. 

The research has several limitations: first, onl� grade 9 learners and their teachers par-
ticipated in the research. Learners did mathematics tasks electronicall� and in a short time limit, 
therefore successful completion of the test may have been related to how well certain proce-
dures and formulas had been memorized, and also test anxiety could have had a certain impact. 
moreover the teachers involved in the survey were the actual teachers of the students, but it was 
not known how long the� have been teaching them.

Conclusions

the results of this research suggest that the traditional beliefs of teachers are connected 
with lower students’ achievement in mathematics test, while teachers’ traditionally oriented 
self-reported practice is positively related to the achievement of their students.

the outcomes of this study may be used for the development and improvement of cours-
es in mathematics teacher education: teacher further education must also focus on the inner 
readiness of teachers to accept reforms, not just acquiring certain skills and abilities.  this will 
give an opportunit� to adjust both the further education programme for experienced teachers 
and the training programme for becoming teachers in higher education establishments with the 
aim of both securing the efficienc� of the education reform and not losing the gains of the pre-
ceding stage of education reform as well as finding reasons wh� the seemingl� well-meant and 
well-organized education reforms do not always yield the expected outcomes. 

In further studies it ma� be verified whether teachers’ other beliefs on teaching math-
ematics affect students’ achievements. it is possible that a mixture of different beliefs (tradi-
tional, formal, and constructivist) negatively affects learners’ achievements.
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